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the devexpress winforms & wpf controls provide an easy-to-use tool to get you started in no time. to demonstrate the ease of use, please review the following video overview of the most common tools in the devexpress winforms & wpf controls:
http://channel9.msdn.com/showpost.aspx?postid=469 c# is a universal object-oriented programming language for windows and it can be used with the.net framework. the core framework consists of a series of types and object-oriented programming language features
that provide common capabilities and facilities. the following topics describe the core framework types and the object-oriented features: programming with the.net framework generic types object-oriented programming exception handling visual studio 2010 introduced

coded ui support to help operationalize your user experience testing. the new tools in dxperience 12.1 for winforms deliver coded ui support to help with your ui testing needs. visual studio 2012 introduces coded ui and we are excited to see 3rd party tools vendor
supporting this important part of an integrated test plan. building great user experiences requires attention to every detail and an integrated testing plan. the new tools in dxperience 12.1 for winforms deliver coded ui support to help operationalize your user

experience testing. visual studio 2010 introduced coded ui and we are excited to see 3rd party tools vendor supporting this important part of an integrated test plan. to learn more about new coded ui support in visual studio 2012 and to download a trial of dxperience
12.1, visit www.devexpress.com
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A new update to the DevExpress Scheduler Control enables customization of the keyboard shortcuts from the client-side script, this enables you to create a small extention to the control allowing you to create your own custom shortcuts The DevExpress Chart Control
has received several updates in this release, including: Added built-in support for date/time axis and value labels Added table-style font rendering for HTML Label (in TextFont property) and HTML Description (in ToolTipText property) Added support for the HTML Purifier
library (in the new LbTextEdit object) Improved LineSeries animation support for custom sizes of chart rendering area Performed most of the Refactorings in database design and added support for Inheritance, Composition and association types Improved rendering of

grouping in XAxis labels of AxDataHistogram type Added features to Clustering and Range axis to round/floor/ceil values Fixed line border rending for Lines in RectangleSeries Added EventHandling.ColumnClick and EventHandling.RowClick events, to which you can
associate a custom client side event handler Added ClientSideLoading to the ImageDataSource Improved rendering of horizontal axis labels for RectangleChart Fixed rendering of DaySeries-type XAxis labels when the rending options contain a 'Fill' setting Added

missing values to the SeriesDataPoint event args Fixed a set of minor bugs in the Chart's rendering The DevExpress ASP.NET GridView Control now provides built-in support for gridview grouping and sorting. This lets you create a summary report for the records based
on any set of column field values you provide. This support comes with an advanced event handler, which lets you: dynamically add and configure the group header and column definitions as the grid is being built control the sorting of records displayed in the grid

control the user options for paging, filtering and sorting create a custom summary report 5ec8ef588b
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